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Hotel Somerset Scene of Annua.
Affair of Combined ClubsMusical Program Followed by
y
Dancing
LARGE: ATTENDANCE

DRAFT QUESTINNIRE
IILL
W
BE EXPLAINVED
TOALL REGISTRANTS

A ppeal to Technology Men to Aid in Wood
Cutting Campaign to Relieve Fuel Shortage
The Massachusetts Forestry Association has made public
a request to the students olf the variouls colleges in and about

Boston to aid in the Cord Wood Cutting Campaign to take
place during the coming, Christmas recess. rhe sole object of
this campaign is to relieve the scarcity in the fuel supply.
Referring to tllis, Professor Henry G. Pearson of the En,lish Department, made the following statement: "This is really
a very important work, for the coal situation in Massachusetts
within the next month will become exceedingly acute. In the
immediate vicinity of my home in Newton Center there is a
demand for forty or fifty men who are willin- to do this -work.

Through the Efforts of The Tech M1d. Richard W.'
HElae, a Prominleut Boston lAwyer, Will
I 'Speak at Conlvocationl Today

A mo1st enjoyable musical programm
was rendered by the Combined Musica'11
Clubs at the Hotel Somerset last Thurs.9They will be paid as high as $2.50 per day, dependin- on their
day evenino, at the annual Winter Con.Iability as wood cutters. Thle work is to begin the dayv after
EGINNING today, there will be at Technology' various
cert. The music and other amusingg
Christmas
and.
I
believe,
that
it
can
be
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to
fulfill
both
a
,lawyers
to aid Technology registrants in gaining a working
numbers wvere followed by dancing un-Iwar time emergencv and a good time for the men conczerned."
knowledge
of the new draft regulations, especially as they
til 2.00 o'clock.
All
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avail
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of
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are
affected
by
the
newe questionnaire. The first step will be taken
The concert began with "Take Me.e
opportunity
should
hand
in
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applications
at
the
Bursar's
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when
all
registrants
will be addressed at the Convocation,
Back to Tech, rendered by the Gleee
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immediately.
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has
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President
-Xiaclaurin for1.05 o'clock, by
Club and accompanists. There followedd
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letter
receivted
frown
Mr.
Harris
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Reynolds,
secretary
_.Tllere ltas been a weneral movement
numbers by the Banjo Club, the Man-Lof the Massachusetts Forestry Association, is pulblishled in full
anilono tlle lawvyers to aid all registrants
lolin Club and the Glee Club quartet.
i,. filli~lg out the questiomnaire.
The
on page two of this issue.
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Illstitute enoughl nien interested in the
verv
interesting numbers, ".Miss"
iiew di-aft regulations to warrant it, deCol~lwell acting as Harrington's danc. ,}10
~~~SOPHOMORE ELECTIONS
eidled to hav!e somlething done to help
ing partner in this selection and taking
TO BE HELD TOMORROW Attempt to be Made to Secure tlle iiienl wvo 11ave regist4,,rel in further
part as the lady with Parsons ill singiooo Members at Technology
undl~erstandingo -%vllat is required of them.
ina "A Picture I Want to See.?' C. T.
,
~~~~~~~~Treasurer
and One Member of the
Mlr,. Johnl A. Curtin `92 became inProctor '20, held the audience with his
s
~~~~~~~~~~Institute
Committee to Be Chosen
terested and invited one of the mem.performance on the xylophone, and was sLieutenant Washburn Lectures
called for several encores.
on Machine Guns
Oin accounlt of a. misunderstanding, oc- tlle variolls educational institution' ;ber's of tlte Mlaiiaginc, Board to attend
Tnhe attendance avas -quite lerge and
1
~~~~~~~~~~~eurintgr
in tlle nominations held this'fall
thlrougohiut tllis eounltry to co-operatE . ianleethi-l of tlle Local Boa~rd in Brooklater the ballroom wvas filled to its ca.
,
~~~~~~~~the
electiolls of tlle Sophomore muemlber ill the presellt Red CrOSS drive to se- lille. to wvlicll he is attaclled as legal
Cadlet Lieultenant F. A. Washburnl '1,
of thle Institulte Comlmittee alld Treas.advriser.
M~r, Curtin has volunteered
pacity, but not too crowded to annoy
cure twventyr millionl memlbers, Techthe dancers. Refreshments were served 1Ian instructor in the 'N-aval Aviavtion urer of tlle samc clatss w^ere declared noloo), las v olunteered to aid in this llis services inl aidin,, thle uen, as have
durinog a short intermission and then School at T'echumoogry, ,,ave a lecture on invralidl. According to thle rulings ago- worli by endeavoring to total one thou. A~r. Jolln L. Newrell '95 and M~r. William
the rest of the dance program wvas machine guns to Companies A and B erning all electiolls of class officers, at saind stlbscriptions. R. W. Van}<irl; A. Quigley whlo wrill be hlere this week
fulfilled.
of the ANdvance B3attaliont Thursday aft- least thlree members must be nominated aMnd W.T C. W5ilson, of 1918, are to be in tlle Dean's oilce from 1.00 to 2.00
o'lock to anlswer questionls and advise
The musical program wvas:
ernloon. This same lecttlre wvill be given for each office, this lawr falel to be com~- ilt chlarge of the wvork:
ret-istranlts.
I.. Take 2le.Baek to -Tech,,._to -Compaaies- C -nd D on We~esdayAr~lalll_KsaQesult
-the election
Tlle campaign, wllich the Red Cross
lt vwas thought that, ill order to have
GLE:E ANTD INSTRUNUtAL
Lieutenant Washburn began his lec- Iwa's contesfed biy sonie of the nominees. is condlucting at present, is country
alL
r euistrants at- the lngtftute a9pp're2. Hang-over Blues,
ture wvith an 'historical sketell of the The papers whlich w~ere handed inl Satulr- wzide. and the attemlpt is being maade
AL DOLIN CLUB
development of the machille gun. '"The dayr sholv the followring nominatiorts for to raise the numlber of members from eiate whlat the questionnaire is, a general dliscussionl was warranted.
The
3. Swin,, Along ..............
Cook :object of sueh a gtun is, as wve all kllow, the final elections to be held tomorrow:
fiv e millions, thle total enlrollment, for Techl thlerefore got in touch with the
GEE CLUB QUARTET
to increase the firing-power per mail.
For Treasurer
19f17, to twventy millions. As in the L~awylers' Preparedlless Comlmittee and
4. Bostonian lMarch ............... Kenneth A s far backx as 1066 wve c&al see the leJO-N J
TH\SCure
et
ease of tlle recent Y. M. C. A. W7ar arraii-ed to llave ,Nlr. Richard W. H~ale,
BANJO CLUB
grinnings of tlle idea b~ehind the mlachille
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h
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l
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]Xlanager
of
Class
Crew
(2);
5. The Two Grenadiers
- Schuman
...........
collea~es and technical schools in the speaJk to registrants at the. Convocation
GLEE CLU:B
year, crossbsovs were used wvhich could
DAVIDraL. CFI~SKEreCourse II; Tuo-o% United States hlave been asked to help
wvhich Dr. -Maclaulrin has called for 1.05
6. Selected,
shoot mlore than one narrowv at a tim~e. Wa
; ulct.1 angro ¢
in tllis humane work.
o'clock today ill rooul 10, 250. It is
HARRINGTON AND COLDWELL
This ideal was later applied to firearm:.
\a
1,Pb,.lrZaa~ro
h
Thle slogans of the Red Cross are requlested that only those who have
In the Soulth African War a rOlV Of -Musical (,lubs.
7. Selection,
numlerous at present and -are presented
MlIns was fired bv anl iron bar running
W5. J. DEAs:NT-Course XV; Phi Ksappa to the public throughl the medium of r egistered atteiid ow-in<, to thle limited
.11MIT)OrT CLUB QUARTET
seating: capacityr of the hall. Mr. Hale
S. Selected,
the length of the rowv and acting ol1 all. C-,rnCas1aeal(
ls ot
tllousands of posters. Perhlaps the most lvill otitlinle thle duty of registrants so
tricg ers at ollee. Tile first re~al machine baCTRSS B.HTHO1l-ols
PARSO'NS AND CSOLDWELL
appealing of tllese are tlle phlrases "'The far as tlle qvlestionmaire ,oes and will
guln, howevter. -was invenited in 1861 Iby
rslnlReimltOfc
()
d Red Cross Follow-s the Flag"' and
9. Bullfrog Blues,
,giv-e lis interpretation of what the
AIANOLIN' CLUJB
'*Clristzeas Eve Candies to Shine Be- questiollnaire inleans.
tll A~erial1
Rlclal~ Jodal Gali. jutant Pi. O. T. C. Coast Artillery (2);
Tllis .rYun
hadl rotatin- barrels and a ~ezia oier
.H,.Cu
10. Xylophone Solo,
hlind Emblems of _3erey." It is by no
Other iienl ha~ve volunteered to give
gXnavity-feed.
The Frenlch Mitrailleuse
C. T. PROCTOR '20
means an accident that the present Teehlnolo-,y registrants hlelp in regard
For Institute Committee
11. To the Field ...................
Buck gunl app~earedl at tlle time of the :Francod:rive comes wvithlin thle holiday season.
Prussian W\ar, and the M~axim. later.
THEODORE W. BOSS};RT-Course, Tlle spoeial eanilpaign- pansplllet reacls: to. tlle Iew draft, but definite dates have
GLEE CLUB
not yet been arranlged. Further deX: Thleta XI; Cllemical Society; As12. Cardinal and Grey . ............... Moody inl lX83."1
"W~e llave set Cbristinas time, to attails wrill be outlined later.
After
comlparing
tble
mnachinle-giat
ill
sistant
Business
Mtanagyer
of
Technique
tain tllis goal becau-se we b~elieve tllat
COINBINTED CLUBS
Finale, Stein Song, and Star Spangled its various pjarts to the army rifle, the 1919); Vrarsity Track; Team (2); Class tlle Rred (Cross alld Christmas spring
PROFESS ALLEN TO ADDRESS
Banner,
nC
lecturer spoke of the ty les of g'UiIs. Relay (1) and (2) .
froml tlle sainle spir it, andl we wrish to
ELECTRICALS ON GASOLINJE
I
ne
guAleh
sl,,` he continued, ' are of
EkRNEST P. WVHITEHEAD--Cotirse brin-^ too-ethler these two -I-eat sy-mbols
ALL
twoQ classes: 'machline guns' andl lachine l; Teelh Sllow 19117; Rifle Club; Tech of mreryA, sacrifice and~ cheer. Oil thils,
Professor C. M3. Allen of the Worrifles. Thle 'machline guln' is, all auto- Re-imnent.
oulr first Chl'iStilnas1 in. tlle war, wve want
cester Polyfteebiilic Institiite wvill (lddress
ALIBERT KsRUSE-Course IV; Tlle thle Redl CrOSS symblll
to add -not a
MENr matic, non-p~ortalble~ ttun; tlle lllleline
rifle is muche~ tile same, but light enon)Igh Techl, -Yighlt Editor; Class Baseball (I); spirit of drejeetion, but tlle thlouailt of Institute of Electrical Elicineers toto be earried ly one man The V~ckers, Teell Shlow Chorus (1); Arcllitectural tile seriolls p~urpose andl saerilce, which morrow- eveninao at .:,0 o'eloek in room
thlroughl Xaccomp~lishmlellt it represcllts. 10-250 on. tlle subejet ot: "Gasoline.'
'Training Camp to Start About January
iI Colt and .1ax;in cqirs belongr to t le lirst Sioeiety.
of tllese eolasses; tile Benet-Mlereic.
\\ LAWIZE"IYCE IVIL'-AN-T-C'ourse
"W'e llope tllat. from this Christmas Dr. Allen llas wvorked Oll-asolinle for
5, 1918
XN'; Bnsilless Staff andl 1st .Ass't Adl- camplaign of 1917 wvill growr a. permia- sev eral - easa .1lisdeviseci(a series
II L~ewis and Hotcllkiss, to thc seeondl."
Lieutetlant WVashlburn here tookl up vertisinte A~anager, rhe'Teehl (1):- Cast nenlt cllstoms which lvill increase the of experimellts, wvith
The
folowig lrle.n artegardingarl
the
'vlie
e a'pplies
awvarding of
commnissions as secondi
lieu-tlle eonstrlletion, metllods of operation, of Tech Sllow 1917; Adv+ertisinn, 2taii- si-nificanee of botll Cllristmas and the hiis theories. One of the important
feedincr andl cooling of the (ilierent ager, Tlle Techl (2).
Red Cross.!'
teats n lth lle land division of the Sig-.
things in thc lecture wzill be the presSillee tlle plaee and tinle of thle pollTllc dues for mlembershlip in thle Red enltationlof the phlenomlenla whieh ocur
nal Reserve Corps, has been approved bymakces of mlaelline gulns nlentioned
above, and exp~lained the causes of jams ing^ has -not, been definitely decided Cl oss. are one dollar per year and en- upsol thle ignlitionl of gasolinle or gasolhile
tlle
Wlar Department:
lOl
ntieal
bpsedunth
title thle owvner to Avear a button. Sinee v-apor. Professor Allell will also exAt present thlere are no vaeatn.ies inand stoppages conmiron to all tyeso
glns,
~~~~~~~~~~bllletin
board in thle main lobby ofi 1learlv olle tllousand undergraduites plaill tlle dan,,ers sulrrounldin- the'modtile land division tile
of Signal
llescrve
Ill discussing the tacticall importalnce Building 10 tllis morning, anlnouncing conltrIbulted to flle Y. _N4. C:. A. drive, ern gas engine and thleir preventatives.
Corps,
except in the grad~e of
-second
it is expected- that there w^ill be little All memlbers illterested ate invited.
liellttnantvs,
thaet are not in pl-OcesSofof tllc macllill gunl in tlle air and Oll the same.
land, tlle Lieutenant said:: ; Tle inlatrollble in seeluring tlle desired number
:filed.
bemg
It is desired and contem-l
Cof sublseriptions at Teclmologg.
Plated filling these vacaneies in thechine gtlln is the only arlll which the NAVAL ARCHITECTIJRE DEPT. TO
THERE WILL BE AN IMlPORTAN
APPROVE CONCRETE SHIP DESIGN
Tllere is to b~e a ineeting~ of the men
9r
ade
of secondl
Heiftenant by the
proo aviator has to rely upon. If it doesll't
MEETING OF ALL CANDIDATES
on thle committee at tlle Institute for
mo1tionl
of qultliied
enlisted men
tllc
efwvork; when he needls it, lie is not likelyC
AND MEMBERS OF THE - NEWS
Tlle Unitedl States Shlipping, Board llas conducltingo tllis work; in the Caf at
various siib~divisions of the Signalmto make nauotbler flight. It is onlyr rarely
STFF OF THE TECH TOMORROW AT
tllat
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of tlle
Army
after suchl
men
hlave over 100 roulnds of cartridltes are alnnounced thle acceptanlce of a BostonI 1.10 -o'clocko tllis afternooll. Anvr len
1.05 O'CLOCK IN THE TECH OFFICE.
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Convocatin Toa'y

proposes to construct nineteen more of
the samne tripe,
The6 Nan al Construction Department
of -Technology will approve the design
for these ships anld will probably supervise their construction. The ships are
to bie built in the Soutli, and the builders ekainil tilat they can turn out a hull
in sixty days...

FReESHMIAN HOCK{EY PRACTICE
ArratioeMents have been made with
fthe ASrena to hold freshman hockey
praetice there. It 'has not been definI1)
ititely decided Sef on Whlat days there
1
Al'
rvill b~e practice, but that wvill be posted

01
onl the bulletin board later.
4
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Monday, December 17, 1917
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Clubs
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Room
2)-190.

Tuesday, Decemtber 18, 1917
5.30 -I.-Meeting
1',
of 1920 Assistants
of Techniqule 1919. Tech;
niqule Office.
3
7.30 1'.
'-I.-E.
E3.. Society Meeting.
I
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THE QUESTIONNAIRE

THE

TECH has made arrangements whereby registrants at the
Institute still lbe aided in gaining a w-orkitl, knowledge of
There is utnthe nest draft questionnaire and its purpose.
doubtedil- much uncertaintv about the near rulings and what will
be accomplisled by· them, but the interpretations of such men as
have volunteered their services wrill certainlv dispel most of it.
The lawyers echo have undertaken the work will gives essentially, information rather than advice. They are all members of
local draft boards and the interpretations whicle' they will give are
the best obtainable. Of course there is nothing official about anyt'hing whlich their mayl say, but coming as it does from men who are
competent to interpret the questionnaire. the information whlich
they axill adsvance wrill carry much Freight.
At the Convocation toda-: matters of interest to registrants
only will be taken up. Therefore it has been requested that only
men naho hase registered attend the meeting. Room IO-250 will
not seat the entire student body, but it will probably accommodate
all men who are in the draft. If there are anv men who propose to
come to the Convocation merelv otlt of curiosity, let tHern realize
that thev~asill most lik~elv- do so to the excltusion of registrants wh-lo
are vitalltv interested.
Finally Tlle Tech wislles to tak~e this opportunli-tyr of thlanking
the men cello hlave so kindlv, \-olutiteered their timie anal services to
help Technology- registranlts.

o

0it

e

to the present scarcity of cord

wvoodl and the fact that the public is
a
expect
can
wve
that
wvarnedl
severe shortage of coal, the _Massachusetts Forestry Association believes that
ev\ery effort should be inade to cut cord
wvooh by those who are physically able.
There is a. great scarcity of labor for
this wvork and the Associatioll has asked
the students of the various colleges
about Bostoll to consider cutting, cord
wood during their Christmas lvacation,
and has received a v-ery hearty response.
It is the purpose of the Association
to serve as an employment bureau to
connect the students who wrish to cut
w^ood with the parties whlo are in need
of such Inen. It is believed that woodlots can be found w-ithlin reasonable di*tanlce from Boston, by whlich the men
call return to their usual rooming place
a t n igght. Ill some cases the work may
be so far from Boston that it will be
necessary. to room and board ill the
v-icinity. Thle usaces will depend upon
the ability of the men and where the
wvood is cut by the cord, the local prices
wsill hlold.
As this is really a -war emergency
mleasure, it is the patriotic duty of
those wbho can, to assist in this importault workd and it is hoped that many of
the Technlology students, wvlo are not
othlerwise employed, wvill consider applving their energies to this work.
Not onlv is wvorzin- in the woods a
hlea~lthful occupation. bult the satisfactiOII

1m-

LI- · III

I

L·

'Mr. Paul Leollard.
Massachusetts Institute of Tecllnology,
Cambridwe, 'Kass.
Dear Leonard:
The following is a brief statement of
our Student Cord W\ood Cutting, Campaignl.
Ow~ing

Anltered as second-class matter, September 16, 1911, at the Postoffice at
Boston, Mass., under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
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Jewelry
Seal Pins
$ .85 to $3.00
2.25 to 6.25
Seal Fobs
1.75 and up
Full Dress Sets
2.50
Waldemere Chains

Neckwear
Mufflers

oves

I

I
tm
0

2.00
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.00
3. 0

Cape Skin
Cape Skin Lined
Mocha
Grey Lined
White Dress
Buckskin

penlded.

Siucerely yours,
(II. A.) "PETE" REYNOLDS,
Secretary.
ALUMNI NOTES
2nd Training, Co.,
Fort Monroe' Vra,.

Dec. 10, 1917.
Editor of Tlle Teelh.
M1ass. Illstitnte of Teehnuolory,
Cambaridge, Bas
Dear Editor:
Ill the first place voll will hav e to
collsider a pencil letter ''legitintaie"some one used my founta-in pen for a
pillow and it has assumed a simace sirnilar to tile Boomerangs-hence Wts useless.
But time is short, They worl; us,
down here from 6.15 a. mu. to approx;imately 11 p. m. (and its mlighty interesting whork;) so dowvn to facts
It appears that there are ill 1,he vicinity of 40 TechnologT men hei e ait
this camp. Tllere are 320 men here aet

L.

Iron ,: Steel :: Metals

Arthur C. Harvey Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

374-394 Congress Street

TELEPEONE, MAIN 700
TOOL STEEL
PLATE STEEL
SOLDER

near us in

SHEET IRON
CONCRETE RODS
COPPER

BOILER TUBES
METAL LATH
ZINC

I

We Are Equipped to Cut to Length Anything Carried in Stock
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NEW ENGLAND STRUCTURAL Con

.1

INDUSTvRIAL ENGINEERS
and
SPECIALISTS IN STEEL CONSTRUCTION

I. Noves '17, D.

was chosen President and I' '6110ll
Noyes '17., wvas dubbed Secretary-Treasilrer-fortunate for me perhaps for being 'broke" the dues may help!
We plan to take club rooms at the
Hotel Chamberlin and make that our
week-end home during our stay, which
wse understand has been pronounced a
four months' sentence.
With regard to all ( including the
|faculty) aild good luck,, I arn
Sincerely,
LINWOOD I. NOYES,
2nd Lieut. C. A. 0.
Sec.-Treas. Fortress hMonroe Teclnology
Club.

0

-I

-

T. D. Brophy '16,

a

i

percenttag~e.

L. Patten '17, A. Abrams, '18, L. HI.
M1,errill '19, P. Hatch '16, H. F. 0'l)onnell '18, CT.A. Hunt '17, WN.J. WNolfe '16,
Aldrin '17, F. -C. Harlow 117, C. MN.
Black '16, F. T. Ingraham '16, W. P.
Ryran '18, W. B. Strong '11, G. HI. Gaus
'1;, R. E. De3Ierritt '17, J. MI. iEvans
WVith'smallpox running rampant in Boston it is best for those '16, J. AI. Raltson '16, C. E. hAles '17,
C. Miller '17, BI. AN. Read '1X, S. H.
vw ho have not been vaccinated recently to be inoctlated at once.
Franklin '1S, Eamilton '1S, R. J. Misk-ovsky '17, H. Y. Keeler '18, H. R.
There have been so many changes during the last few w-eeks in Crowell '15, Swain (S. S. and S. C.),
E. C. Gere '13. With the exception of
the personnel of The Tech Staff that it is deemed advisable to print Gere '13 all are in the present camp.
the following list:
There are also several men stationed
Managing Board: Paul C. Leonard '17, Chairman of the Board; here who are from Teehnologgy. A. C.
A. I. Giuranovich, Jr., 'i8, Editor-in-Chief; vW. Raymond MLIcKenney- "Buck" Dorrance is a captain on the
as are Green and Perry oQft1h
'I9, Managing Editor; Lawrence Winant '20o Advertising Manager; Post,
Electrical Department. Hope to have
Arthur E. Farrington 'Ig, Circulation Manager: John lift Meader all of the names later for you. Thus
we 29 organized. "Steve" Brophy '16
lIg, Treasurer.

5
9
m

TECHNOLOEY BRANCH

number( we won't boast of quality till
later) .
nologry's latest Alulmni Club.
Sunday evening 20 of u's grathered at. I
the Hotel Cliamlberlinl here on the post
Todav- +Xill usher into Technologyr another campaign. this time for a (welcome) ellange of diet from
for the Red Cross. In these davrs of campaign after campaign a regoular army mess. After our "feast"
wve organized wvhat I
w-orthv cause mayr be ov-erlook~ed. It is scarceli, necessanr to ev en (eves included)
believe we lvill call the Fortress Monroe
mention the worthiness of the Red Cross. Di-, for that dollar and Technoloo, Clulb.
have a hand in a great n-ork!
Those present at the dinner and
meetingr were:

The Sophomore elections for Treasurer and member of the
Institute Committee w-ill be held Tuesday. The men axwho are
elected will be factors in deciding the policies of the second y-ear
class. Only a representative vote w ill be satisfactory. Don t be a
deadhead, v-ote.

II

i

There is no other college or institute
anlvWhere

1.50 to 3.00
1.50 to 4.00

Silk

is talking a part ill emergenclly work,
itogether wvithl the compensation, wfill
fully repay any one for the effort ex-

that can come

I

wool

that conies from feelinm that one

present. So 40-320 is a fair

.50 to 2.00

Complete Contracts for Power Plants, Factories,
and all Industrial Enterprises
Sales and Engineeing Offce:

Works:
And.E16I
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INSULATED WITH RUBBER, PAPER OR CAMBRIC
Send for

SIMPLEX RE&CABfE @

THE SIMPLEX MIANUAL

MANUFACTURERS
201 DWO'NSHIPE ST BOSTOIN
SAN FRANCISCO
CHICAGO
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To be
ter is usually a Sophomore,
NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICERS
OF CHEMICAL SOCIETY DUE valid, nomination papers must be signed

Nominations are now open for the officers of the Chemical Society for the
coming year. The officers to be elected
are a president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and two members of
the program committee. One of the lat.

by at least ten members of the society
who have paid their dues to date and
the nominees must also be members in
good standing. All nomination papers
should be turned in at the Chemical
Society office, room 4 252, before 5.00
o'clock Friday, December 21.

I
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TWO BRANCHES OF R. O. T. C. RECEIVE
RECOGNITION FRO.I WAR DEPARTMED

Electrical Engineering Society Takes
Second Trip

Signal Corps and Coast Artillery Corps Divisions of
Technology Unit Begin Work Under
I

A communication just received by
Tile plans for courses of study relatI President Jlaclaurin of Technology from ing to technical education in the Ordthe WV~ar Department states that the nlane and the Engineer Corps were also
Government has nbow officially recog- made with as much care and study as
nized two Reserve Officers' Training in the case of the other divisions. The
Corps units composed of Technology government has not yet been able to
Ulndergaduates, the Coast Artillery aet on the outlines for these Ordnance
and the other Signal Corps. This au- and Engineer Corps units, but it is
tion confirms with the seal of author- hloped that they vill presently be apits the work that the Institute has proved. They are virtually approved
been taking up recently, and in fact by the WVar Department, but the work
had taken up even before the war was of fitting in the special training with
declared.
wvlat is at tile Institute, a heavy and
The story of the development of this trying scientific course of study has not
movement, whicl is prominent among |et been possible.
the many that the Institute has underTIn the hope that tile outlines of the
taken in the service of the country, is foul-year military option might be
a very interesting one. Its beginnings readly in time fo; the opening of the
reach back lona before the war in the Institute last fall, the Registrar circurealization on the part of Major Edwvin lated a questionnaaire among the stu1'. Cole, U S. A.. retired, Professor of I dents askiiig how mano would like to
Alilitary science at Technologoy. War |tak;e up such an option. Although the
and engineering have in later years be- >articulars about the course were excome so much involved one with the Ieedingly hazy the replies ivere emiother that the Institute in its educa- |nently satisfactory and some four huntional work was directly in the lines lredl of the students indicated a desire
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pursue such studies.
W;hen school
opened, however, the last of September,
[the War Departmellt wvas not ready,
[although the Institute and the students
i vere, and accordingly, on account of the
entlllsiasm shown. the Advance Battalion weas or-anized by M~ajor Cole, to
takve up military studies in addition to
the l'egular wVoIk. The men enrolling
in the Advance Battalion wvere to wear
regullationl uniformi and to devote extra
llolrs to the military studies.
This idea lwas successful and served
in a measure to quiet the unrest that
leveloped when the students came backto Techonoloav andl found that no recounized military work avas open to
them. Practically the whtlole of the four
hundred wh1o had exmpressed interest
3joined the battalion and wvith the five
Illndredl
freshmen to whom drill is corm
I
Ipulsory by act of Congress, and who
Iwvere also 'in kehaki, Teecinoloa~v took on
a very military aspect. This eras the
Imloi-e pronounced in that the men of
the twxo Governlmenlt schools of avia,
tion. the Army and the Navy. inumber-'
in, 'about two hundred and fifty each.
,,.ere also in uniform.
Some four or five wleeks ago word
wras receivted at the Institute that the
Government wvould accept in part the
plans for the military option, but this
T
vas put in a tentative way and had
application only for a year. On the
basis of this a R. O. T. C. ivas organized, drawing- one hundred and fifty or
nmoe mnen from the Advance Battalion.
It ]has proceeded since its beginning on
[to

tary and naval officers. An effort was
niade to make this plain to the autllorities, but until the beginning of
tile war no action was taken in Washin-ton in the matter. As soon as war
seas declared Dr. Maclaurin tenderel to
President Wilson the Institute labtoratories and instructing staff.
It was
some time later that the War Departmelnt sent to Boston a commission of
Airmi officers to look over the curricuIliln at Technology with a view to ratill- its possibilities in regard to military education.
The report of this
I
commission
wvas practically that, with
the addition of some small amount of
special military training perhaps an
I
hour
or two a week, the courses at
I
the
Institute were preciselv those which
I
nvere
required in military work. Since
1
that
time the WTar Department has in
nI1 general way approved what has been
popularlv
termed a four-year military;
I
option at the Institute, but has been
I
unable
to act officially, until the details
of the courses could be fixed..
I
This has been done and Technology has |
I
now
two recognize units of the R. O.
I
T.
C.
Before the official action was taken
i the matter the Institute had already
in
I
made
changes to comply with the R. O.
T. C. requirements. In fact, it was at|
the
1 Institute that the details of the
general
plan were -orked out. All
z1
I
these
factors were carefully detailed by
Miajor Cole and the members of the
I
faculty.
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Today the confirmation

is complete as far as the units are
concerned, and there exists now at the
Institute a Reserve Officers' Training
''loup whose members come from the
Sophomore class, numbering 185 in the
Coast Artillery unit and thirty in the
Signal Corps. There remain in the Advance Battalion of Sophomores and upper classmen some 250, so that countinM in the freshman and their officers
there are over one thousand of the
students in Army uniform and, with
the aviation schools, about seventeen
hundred men in the school echo are under military training. The R. O. T. C.
groups have been dependent on one feafin e in military drill at the Institute.
Nearly at the close of the negotiations
the W0ar Department came upon the
rule that to secure the establishment
of a R. O. T. C. in a school two years
of compulsory drill was necessary on
the part of the school. The faculty met
this requirement at a meeting some time
ago, so that at Technology the student
who enters now must take two years
of military science and evolutions in
place of the one that has been required
during the past fifty years.

.

I
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the same general plans as those just

Class of 1905
ORCHESTRA MEETING.
ROBT. F. LUCE, Lieut., U. S. N. R.
At the meeting of the Technology
ROBT. Wve 2IcLEAN, 1st Lieut., E.
Orchestra on December 13, it was deO. R. C.
MITCHELL _IANCKIE. in charge of cided to continue the rehearsals on
Thursday of each week, as before. P.
trucks transp. sup to 1France.
H. Gilbert '19, manager, and C. L.
Class of 1906
Ekser-ian '20, leader, handed in their
CHAROLES
T. LEEDS, Capt., E. O.
resignations; and P. R. Thompson '19
R. C.
was
elected
to the managership.
Class of 1907
Thompson has played with the orchesAV-ALTER B. KIRBY, Royal Flying tra since his first year in the Institute.
Corps.
No newr leader was definitely decided
E.IORY S. LAND, Condr., Bu. Con. upon.
and Rep., Navy.

The Tech wishes to print the
.I names of Technology men in War
Service, whether in a military or
industrial capacity, together with
branch of such service with
[ Typewriting ho MuIltigraphling I the
which they have allied themselves.
Notification of any corrections or
W Wide experience in scientific work of all
kinds.
Theses,
reports,
notes,
etc
changes
in the information given in
[E
Foreign languages. French a specialty.
this column will be appreciated.
Dictation taken directly at machine.
Address any information of this
FREDERICK
E. LANTGEN HEIM,
Accurate and neat work. Reasonable
character to the Managing Editor, Capt., Ord. O.R. C., Frallce.
price&
The Tech, Massachusetts avenue,
JOS. T. LAW
TTON, Capt., Am. Univ.
1388 Massachusetts Avenue
(Iambridge, Mass
E.0.R. C.
Rooms 8 & 7
IL.
i ERNEST F. LEWVIS, 1st Lieut.-,
HARVARD SQlARE
Class of 1883
Sonst. Dept., Sig. Corps.
Telephone Cuabridp 894-W
DAV ID XL, LITTLE, Lieut, U. S.
Class of 1908
N. R.
*ROY
G;.
KENNEDY,
Supply Sergt.,
Class of 1888
106th
Artillery.
I
ADVNCE BATTALION
THEODORE F. LAIST, Major, E. O.
JOHNT R. KIBBEY, 1st Lieut., C. A.
R. C.
Class
of 1891
(Continuedk from page 1)
WOODRUFF LEEMING. Major, Com- JOBS H. LOCKiE 'Capt., Ord. 0. R. C.
used by both sides in an air duel, so
Class of 1909
qlickly is the decision reached, and it manding Officer Motor Sup, Tr., 401st
MMlA.
C.
KERR,
Sergt., Research Div.,
Avia. Sect., Sig Corps.
is not often that the range in such en- Q. M. C.
Class of 1894
KURTZMNN,
2nd
gagements is over 400 yards. Usually
PROF. FRANK P. McKCIBBON , S. P. CHRISTIAN
Lieut., Camp Q. M'S Asst.
the best range for the machine gun in XEE.
DAVID P. MARVIN, 2nd Lieut., U.
Class of 1895
the air is about 200 yards.
S.
Coact Gulard.
HERMIANN KaTZSCHAMR,
JR.,1st
"On land, the machine gun is consid- Lieut., Engrs., U. S.Coast Guard.
Class of 1910
WV.
W.
KING,
1st Lieut., Aia. Sect.,
ered as an addition to the infantry or
Class of 1897
WM. A. KENT., Lieut.-CoL, 162nd Sig. Corps.
cavalry and not as constituting a sepKENrNETH LEAVENS, 1st Lieut., E.
arate arm of the service. It is used in Brig., 87th Inf.
EDW. S. MANSON, JR., Ist Lieut., O. R.a.
emergencies, and in advance guard and
HAROLD LOCKETT, 2nd Training
Adj. Gen., Statistical Sec.
rear guard actions to keep the enemy
EARLU P. MASON, Lieut., U. S. N. Camp, Ft. Sheriden.
Class of 1911
deployed. In placing the guns, two po- R. F.
GEORGE C. KiENNEY, 1st Lieut., 3d
Class of 1896
Bitions for each gun are selected. As
JOHN H. LAMBERT, M. D., Capt., Foreign Detach. Avia. Corps.
8001tn as the enemy's artillery has disMAR C. KINM1Y, Royal Elying
Covered the first and best position, it is Base Hospital No. 7, Med. Corps.
Corps,
Class of 1899
moved to the second and next best poHARRY P. LFETTON, Capt., E. O.
GEORGE E, LYNCHI,
'itilonB A machine gun company has
Capt., E O. R. C.
fou-r guns. A captain commands the R. C.
CHARLES B. MAGRATH1,
C:apt.,CanA. WALLACE McCREA, in service.
'whole, and two lieutenants and two
adian Army. (Wounded).
Class of 1903
sergeants each have charge of one guns
JOHN D MacKiENZIE, Lieut., 185th
In the present wvar, the English use the CHAS. J. McINTOSH, Capt., Engra. Bat.., Witley,
S. Surrey, Eng.
Vickers gu~n, the French, various makes, Res. Corps.
Class
of 1912
JOHN
A.
McKiENNA,
3rl
Field
Co.,
and the Germans, the Vickers and a new
W. W. LANG, Privrate, N. A.
Canadian Engra.
Mu of their own invention."
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Last Tlursday afternoon twenty
members of the Electrical Engineering
Society took a trip to the General Electric Company to observe several new
features which have been introduced
there by the engineers
the plant.
I One of these features,of in
use in the
I small motor department, is a new speed
indicator composed of a small centrifugal pump, which is :fexibly coupled to
the motor, supporting a column of
water in a calibrated tube. This indicator is very accurate, for the pressure of the water varies directly as the
I speed of the motor.
A new idea in the transformer department is a line condenser which is
used to take up the lag of the transformers.
Heretofore stationary condensers have been impracticable because
of their bulk and rotary synchronous
condensers vere largely used. The General Electric engineers have developed
a fised condenser which is built in units,
less than a cubic foot in size, each unit
|haing a rating of about five kilovoltamperes.
A new feature in generator rotor design is the one piece aluminum cast
armature. Laminations having closed
slots in the rim, instead of the usual
open ones, are assembled and put in a
mould where the aluminum casting is
male, leaving two solid rings at each
side. The effect of this smooth casting
in contrast wvith the open slotted one,
is the large deerease in wind resistance I
-when running and the increase of startin- torque.

Government Sanction

-

I
NEW ELECTRICAL FEATURES
AT GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

I

FINANCE public utfllty developments.
BUY AND SELL securities.
DESIGN steam power stations, hydroelectric developments, traasmtsssxn
lines, city and interurban railways,
gas plants, industrial
plants and
buildings.
CONSTRUCT either from our own den
slans or from designs of other englneers or architects.
REPORT on public

WiAl. G. LYNCH,
st, Lieut,
Ord.
Oept.
KARL
'cINENNEY,
2nd Lieut., C.
A. C.
W-TLN.F. MfacKNIGHT,
ist Lieut.,
Med. Res. Corps.
E. Al. MIAQRSHALL,
2nd Lieut., Ord.
Repair Shop.
Class of 1913
WMAI. V. A. IEMP, Aviation Corps.
NLALCOLTI W. LEONARD,
Private,
23rd Engrs. Corps,
EDW. B. LONG, JR., 2nd Lieut,
F.

utlity propezrdse,

proposed xtensons or new
MANAGE rallway,
gas companlos.
1)

wrojectsb

ight, power

a"

-

NEWt YORKs BOSTON

CHICAGO

I

A., U. S. R.
THOS. J. LOUGH,1st
Lieut., E. O.
R. C.
Class of 1914
HAROLD W.
LEATHER, 1st Lieut.,
Ord. Dept.
MERTON
B. LEWIS,
JR., 1st C1.
Private, Co. A, 14th Ry. Engrs. Corps.
ALEXANDER
G. LONG, JR.,
Prov.
2nd Lieut., Engrs. Corps.
GEORGE L. McKAy,
E. O. R.a
NO(RMAN
D. MacLEOD,
Capt., Adj.,
103rd Reg., 6th F. A.
Class of 1915
KENNETH
T. KNG,
Lieut., O. 0.
R. C.
CLIVE W. LACY, Lieut., Equip
Div.,
Ord., Dept.
GEORGE C. LAWRENCE, Draftsman,
Ord. Dept
WM. J. McDONALD,
Major, Med. Res,
Corps,
San. Off.
CLYDE , C.MaNclHNIE,
Cadet, Avia.
Sect., Sig. Corps,

i
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RHODE IS-LAND TOOL CON
C. DART '91, President

MANUFACTURERS OF

BOLTS, NUTS, CAP AND SEr SCREWS,
SCREW MACHINE PRODUCIS
QUALITY FIRST

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
-

'I

asa

A,- the result of the Sophomore competition whiich has been running -,!ncee
early fall, T. 'NV Bossert, M1. S. ]Durroulghs, G. H. Burt, R G. Mooscrop and
L. D. Wilson, have been retained by the
Technique 1919 Board as'assistant business managers. The four members of
the Technique 1920 business staff will
be appointed from these men as soon as
the Electoral Committee has elected
the Editor-in-Chlief.
The Sophomore class President has
announced that the election and organization of the Technique 1920 E'lectoral
Comlmittee wvill take place before tile
mid-year examination period, as has
been the custom of former years.
There wrill be a meeting of the Sophomores wvho have been appointed assistants to the Technique 1919 Board Tuesday afternoon at 53.0 o'elock- in the
Technique Office.
At the last meeting of the Technique
wvas adBoard, Eugene R. Sinoley ~19
mitted to membership as Associate
Business Mfanager of the organization.
Smoley has done exceptional lvork for
Technique, and has proven to be one of
the most dependable men oil the Board.

Young Men's Hats, Coats, Caps,
Gloves, Aviation Helmets, Hoods,
Caps, Leather Coats -:- -:- -:-

WILLIA

INOUSTRIE

Five Sophomores Retained as Assistant
Business Managers

Col0ns & Fairbanks Con

383 WASHINGTON STREET -:- -

P 0 II41T AMEIRICAN

I

191
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Colla

Challenge Cleanable Collar,
merely "linen" collars. Because
able with a bit of soap and a sdamp cloth. They
mean no more laundry bills.
Challenge Cleanable Collarzs have a stitched
al
edge effect and real dull "linen" collar finish. Mhade
in all popular and up-to-date styli~es. HEalf sizes, too.
Ask your dealer for Challer rige Cleanable Col.lj
lars. If he does not carry a stockK,send 25c, stating
your particular size and style.
A booklet showing several olf the nmost-popular
styles gladly sent you on request

Charles T. Main '76 Will Speak on
"Foundations of the New Buildillgs"
i

AM
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TECHNOLOGY WILL ENTERTAIN
TWO SOCIETIES THIS WEEKS

MAJOR AULD, OF THE BRITISH MISSION,
DISCUSSES THE, USE OF GASES IN I.AR

_

On Tuesday and Wednesday of this

Major Auld of the British Mission to There were but nine gas-cloud attacks week Technolo~gy wrill entertain ttwo
WA
the United States addressed a joint made in all against the British line. visiting societies, the Society of Printmeeting, of the Northeastern Section of "'The idea of gas-warfare is to -et a ers and the Boston Society of Civil Enthe American Chemical Society and the higher concentration than the enemy-" gineers. The Society of Printers, a.BosChemical Society of the Institute last The gas-concentration at the beginning ton organization, which is viewing
300
Friday evening in Huntington Hall in of the war was about one part in ten printing from the aesthetic rather than
in
part
one
about
is
it
now
thousand;
the Rogers building. The major's talk
the commercial side, comes through the
concerned both the offense and the de- one thousand.
The gas bomb. vas the nest develop- mediation of Henry L. Johnson '92, and
fense of the gas attackIment to come to the front. At first, no will assemble in the central building
The use of gases is one of the
of this at 3.30 o'clock on Tuesday, December
greatest and most important develop- one realized the importance
num- 18S Here a brief outline of the laborthe
that
thought
they
for
method,
ments of modern warfare. It was first
ber of shells -which would be necessary atories wrill be given to the company
used against the French troops on the
prohibitive. Considering that by John Ritchie, Jr., after which the
Western front in 1915. That first at- would be
the ratio of the amounts which a bomb printers wvill go through the buildings.
tack came as a complete surprise and
and a cylinder contain are respectively At 6.30 o clock- there will be a dinner
the Allies were overwhelmed.
Owned and Operated ·by
at the
about sixty to several hundred, and that in the Faculty Dining Room
Immediately, an investigation was set a large number of cylinders were used, Walker Memorial, following which will
E. I. Du Pont De Nemours a eCompany
on foot; and, by methods of elimination, the use of gas bombs would seem an he the more formal exercises, incl-udF. Park,
Du Pont
for few gases could be obtained in intpossibility.
Still, when using the ing addresses by Professors
large enough quantities and transported bomb, the shell can be placed, and, in W. A. Johnston and R. A. Cra mn
New York
Broadway,
j25
The meeting of the Boston Society
easily enough, it was determined that this way, the highest concentration -is
710
the Germans had used chlorine. This near the enemy's trench rather than of Civil En-~ineers will be in the evenDU PONT AMERICAN INEDUSTRIES
illg of Wredne~sday, December 19. The
decision was later confirmed by cap- near your own.
WTilmington, Dela. I
2
in
in
building
assemble
will
mnembers
de Nemours & Co.
documents.
du
Pont
E. I.
tured enemy
It was found, in some cases where
Explosives
Military
later
and
dinner
for
old
Cafeteria
and
the
Sporting
Agricultural,
Industrial,
The respirators used to protect the a very high explosive shell would not
i
inton, Dela.
Widam
10-2500
room
Hall,
in
Smith
gather
will
Du Pont Fabrikoid Co.
men from this gas were simply pads touch a gun crewv, a gas shell would
of
addresses
the
for
dome,
the
under
Substitute
Leather
concentration
the
Since
of cotton wool.
have great effect.
A newcgas 'was now introduced xwhich the eveninog The principal one wrill be
of gas during Qese first attacks was
12,OBroadway, New York
Du Pont Chemical Works
whose
low, these improvised masks were effi- had a harassing rather than deadly ef- given by Charles T. Alain `76,
and Coal Tar D herivatives
Pyroxylin
When the men topic will be the "Foundations of the
cient enough. "The idea of the respira- feet upon the soldier
G
Philadelpfbia, Pento.
Harrison's, Inc.
Main,
tor is to protect against the unknown." are compelled to ivear their masks for New Technologv Buildings." Mr
'
lemicals
Ch
and
Pigmennts
Paints,
Those which the British use consist of a great length of time, or are compelled who has just been elected president of
New
York
15
Broadway,
72
American Society of Alechanical EnThe Arlington Works
a box, containing the chemicals, which even to sleep in them, because the the
Co.
"g~ineers, wvas the consulting engineer
WA:
Owned and Operated by E. I. du Ponlt de Neranours
is worn on the chest, and a mask which enemy keep throing these shells near
y,
s
Ivory Py-ra-lin, Auto Sl{eetind
fits over the head tightly, thus protect- them, the morale of the soldier is with reference to these foundations. It
is expected that President -Aaclaurin
ing the eyes as well. The Germans lowered a great deal.
Challenge Cleanable Coftmlars
wear a similar mask, but the can conSome of the gases used are bromethyl, wvill be present.
t.
,i
After the mleeting, the engineers will
taininog the chemicals is carried on the nmethyl, ketone and ethyliods acetate,
the
visiting
of
opportunity
top of the head instead of on the chest. and benzol bromides Dichlorethyl sul- have the
r~~-~~at~~iiit·-po~~~~A, ml%
To show the thoroughness with -which phide. sometimes called "mustard" gas, labora tories, which woill be opened for
the chemists have solved the problem, wrill blind a man for about too weeks their benefit. One of the special feaMajor Auld stated that the masks now and affects the throat and lungs There tures wvill be the little Niagara, of
used would withstand practically any | is another gas called "sneezing' gas. 294,000 grallonls a minute, impelled by
g-as except carbon monoxide.
The "mustard" -as causes much dis- the areat W\ortbington pump. This has
I
tress and makes a man wisl to do any- been termied "the biggest bit of equipwvas
I
The cloud method of gas attack
mnent ever giv en to students in the
quite uncertain, for the wind even] thins but fight; it is not, howvever,
laboratory to work with."
Nothing will be more appreciated tlb
FOR HIRE
used.
not
is
acid
Prussic
fatal.
to,
liable
was
favorable,
was
it
when
Christmas by your relatives and fd9A
Cvlinders filled with baas wrere introPAOEARD TWIN 8IXES
change at any moment. The Germans
HAVEN TELLS AERO
were once caught by this freak of for- iluced on the front at one time, But G. B.
I
Cars, L;mousines and Landaulets than a good photograph. Meanton To
CLIUB OF "AIRPLANE FABtRICS" Tourinm
and receive special rates by the hour, day, week or month.
tune: the gas cloud wes about half in this case, the infantry had to be deI
CHAUFFEIUBS
COMPETENT
CARBFUJL
the opposing fi*t-lme pelded llpon to carry the cylinders.
w-ax bptw-een
e
B.
Georg
Thle subject of Professor
Th'I'e -as bomb method has replaced H-aven's address at the meeting of the
trenches awhen the breeze veered around
CHAMPLAIN STUDIOS
FRANK XcCANN
Rapid-firing Nero Club last Friday evening wias 1; cAXBRUI ST.
this inferior nmethod.
and the cloud returned.
161 164 Trenmont St.
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Backv Bay 40064001
Telephones,
The first gas attack made against the trench moltals and projectiles are best
"Airpulale Fabrics." The lecture wras
British line lasted one and one-half for this purpose, and are worked to I- complete in detail, and wvas illustrated
hours; the second, made on Klay 10, tile uItmost. Sllrapnel and high explo- to advantage with slides.
191;, lasted three hours; while the sives are sometimes mixed with the gas.
He first discussed the classes of
Professor Talbot, chairman, then in- fabrics 'which. are of interest to the air-.
third, made in December, lasted only
thirty minutes. In this last one, the troduced Professor Spear as the chair- craft engineer-tire fabrics for wheel
concentration was -reatly increased. man for the coming year.
tires, balloon fabrics for dirigibles, and
wing fabrics for airplane wiings. He
leclared that cotton would probably be
II
8.30 o'clock and the orchestra struck the ultinlate material; and that linen I
INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
ere very desirable, but are
DANCE BIG SUCCESS ip on the miinute, but fea couples were and flaxs
present until a half-hour later. From also very scarce. Silk is too costly, and
then on, howsoever, the floor was always therefore it is not often used., Ramie
Innovation in TechnologyLifeisProving
filled until the dance finally came to an fiber is used, and there are other eomBody
Student
to
Popular
Last Saturday evening the second in- end. Invitations were issued to the positions which are in the experimental
formal dance of the season was held in Alrn y antl Navy Aviation Schools at stage only.
Professor Haven reviewed briefly the
the Wtalker MIemiorial. The affair lived the Institute and the olive-drab and
up to all expectations and proved as khaki uniforms, mingling with those of typical manipulations of a fiber in its
much of a success as did the dormitory the freshman regiment and the R. O0 manufacture, taking cotton as an examdance a few weeks ao,. The floor was T. C. "ave the dance a decidedly mili ple. He sholwed samples, and illustrated
well filled. the music left nothing to be tar) air. As the affair Das of an in- each stage with slides. He described
the p)rograms were very
the charactel of tile yarns and fabrics;
desired, the decorations, although fewr, forlalal nature,
were interesting and artistic, and iux simple and cutting in was the rule. and reviewed the rules for twisting.
short there wvas only one flaw-the Professors Phillips and Moore were I He told of the methods by which the
daneincr had to stop at twelve. As at present withl their wives acting in the ! I fabrics rendered impervious; the doping, the r ubberizing and the varnish13,000,000
the first dance, no elaborate attempt capacity of chaperones.
Capital and Surplus ...........$
These dances are a distinct innova- inr, and also discussed the composition
was made at decorations Class penanlts,
from the class of 1864 to the elass 1917. tion in Institute life and to judge b3 of the dope, and the hot calendering
Total Resources over........... 165,000,000
The testing of the materials is an imwere hutngy on the balconiy around the the success of the first two are fulfillino
rooll. A largre Ainerican flagO floated a long-felt want. Tbe next will be helq portant factor. There are two metlods
from one side and oll the other side the soon after the mid year vacation an< used-the "strip" test and the "crab"
These inore will be held throughout the nex test. The effect of moisture nnd the
Institute flag, was displayed.
'Oldliomdngstimpat~pn
jaw speed must also be taken into conpennants on the balcony and the vari- term.
sideration. The professor described tile I
colored dresses of the girls gave the big
STREET 222 BOYLSTON 51
17 COURT
FOR RENT-Large, quiet room, wit] I effect of weather and exposure, and the i 62 TEMPLE PLACE
room a distinctly festive appearance,
BOSTON
nlethodls of re-doping, We compared
quite different from its ordinary wvork- running water' acd double bed. Fiv
minutes from Technology.
Telephon lastly, the American and the English a lb'T
day aspect.
specifications for airplane fabrics.
The dance wlas scheduled to begin at B. B. 51369 after 6.30 p. m.
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An efficient and courteous organization,
progressive methods, large resources and three
offices, conveniently located in different sections
of Boston, combine to make the Old Colony-Trust
Company the most desirable depository in New
England.
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